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2017 OFFICERS 

President:            Charles Spooner       (505) 886-0336     e-mail:  spoonernote@gmail.com 
Past President:  Linden  Griffee             (505) 286-4148     e-mail:  griffeekats@aol.com 
Vice Presidents:  Lyle Anderson      (505) 660-2314 e-mail:  andacco@aol.com 
   Melba Anderson     (505) 892-4055 e-mail:  motormeter30@aol.com 
Secretary:  Delberta Nemitz       (505) 865-6498       e-mail:  delbertanemitz@q.com 
Treasurer:  Dan Pyzel       (505) 883-0291      e-mail:  bndpyzel@yahoo.com 
Directors:    Deane Arnold (2016-17)     (505) 455-2092  e-mail:  scubaarnolds@gmail.com 
   Charlie Valerio (2017-18)   (505) 884-5400 e-mail:  cjvalerio@aol.com 
   John Gibbs  (2017-18)     (505) 401-9459 e-mail:  mcgyver30@comcast.net 
 

2017 APPOINTED OFFICERS 
Newsletter Editors:                        Al Stanley; Richard McAvoy;  Pat James 
Car Council Rep:                           Dan Pyzel             
Finance/Bookkeeping Tng- Ads: Bill Capels    Historian:     Melba Anderson   
Hospitality:      Juanita Rohde    Librarian:                  Melba Anderson   
State Fair Coord:     John McDowell    Tool Chest:    Charlie Valerio  
Web Master      Mike Knazovich    Raffle Coord:  Charles & Charlotte Ryff 
MAFCA Chapter Rep:      Al Stanley     Baristas:  James & Virginia Chaves 
          & Jerry Long   

 

Newsletter: This Newsletter is the official publication of the Poco Quatros Chapter #10328 of the Model A Ford Club of America 
(MAFCA). Our  web site is at http://www.pocoquatros.org.  Club address is P.O. Box 21058, Albuquerque, NM 87154-1058.  This 
newsletter is published monthly. Permission is given to reprint any portion of this newsletter if acknowledgment is given. Classified ads are 
free to Club members. A business card size ad is available annually for  $40.00. 
 

Membership: Club dues are $20.00 per  year , payable by the fir st of the year . Membership in the National Club (MAFCA) is en-
couraged. Address: MAFCA, 250 South Cypress Street, La Habra, CA  90631-5586. Phone: 1-562-697-2712. Visit MAFCA online at 
http://www.mafca.com. 
 

Monthly Meetings: The general membership meeting is held the third Fr iday of each month except December , at Heights Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church, 8600 Academy Rd. NE, Albuquerque at 7:00 PM. All club members are always welcome at Club Board meet-
ings held at 6:00 pm. 
 

Any articles or wants ads must be submitted by the 25th of each month in order  to be pr inted in the following month ’s newsletter.  
Send your request to Al Stanley at aldot29coupe@aol.com or Richard McAvoy at prplfish@aol.com.    
 

CLASSIFIED ADS!    For Sale:                       

 
Poco Quatros hats and shirts are available.  Contact Dan Pyzel at 605-883-0291  
 

For Sale 1929 Model A Roadster, older restoration, excellent top and side curtains for 
winter driving.  This one really gets attention everywhere we go.  Email me for pictures or call 
for questions.  Price $18,500 

Kirby Jefferson 505-259-2476  or email to:  iflyn95bt@gmail.com 
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Poco Quatros Model A Ford Club - MAFCA Chapter # 10328  
  
 

Spoonnote:  Newsletter Vol 55.   No. 4,   March madness; this past month has been a delight. 
The breakfast was great at Furr’s Buffet with inspections at the Andersons. Wow, my car passes 
after some adjustments. The meeting was good, and the DVD on roadway issues will be helpful. 
The Mystery Tour at the telephone Museum was a delight. The venues telling the story of heroic 
switch board operators I could relate to, Columbus NM and Folsom NM. Remember you need to 
greet, meet and support new members. Hope you look forward to the next breakfast! Eat place is 
the Mule barn on N. Second with a tour to a guy’s (Jeff Jackson) car collection. Need Help! We 
are trying to make sure active members have name tags. If you have been around 103.5 years 
and don’t have a name tag, let us know.  
Thanks for the good work! 
 

C Spooner 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Poco Quatros Model A Ford Club.  Board Meeting 

March 17, 2017 
 

The Board Meeting was called to order by our President, Charlie Spooner, at 6:05 pm.   

Present were:  Charlie Spooner, Melba Anderson, John Gibbs, Al Stanley, Charlie Valerio, Linden 
Griffee, Lyle Anderson and Delberta Nemitz. 

Absent were:  Dean Arnold, Dan Pyzel and Michael Knazovich. 

Guests:  Doreen Valerio and T. J. Anderson  

The minutes were approved from the February meeting with two corrections. 

Following are the corrections to the minutes: 

--Doreen Valerio volunteered to help with the silent auction, but two more volunteers are needed. 

--Doreen Valerio requested the purchase of two new coffee urns.  Charlie Spooner asked her to 
check out the price and availability.  Before the board meeting was over, Doreen had found two 
coffee urns on the internet for an acceptable price.  The board voted to purchase these urns and 
Doreen did so.  The coffee urns were used at the general meeting on March 17th. 

Michael and Georgia Knazovich are moving to Alaska.  This will necessitate someone volunteer-
ing to be the new webmaster. 

Tours—The tour to Canyon De Chelly will be May 20-25.  More details to follow.   

On March 16th at Sandia High School there were three Model T’s, six Model A’s, one early vintage 
Thunderbird.  The class was studying the early 20’s time period and the T’s & A’s fit right in.  Eve-
ryone had a good time and the students dressed the part.  

The Veterans Hospital really appreciates our efforts in providing underwear for the veterans.  Es-
pecially needed are large and extra large T-shirts and socks.  We will contribute again this year. 

The Mystery Tour was to the Telephone Museum in downtown ABQ.  It was very interesting. 

Charlie Spooner adjourned the meeting at 6:30 pm. 

Submitted by Delberta Nemitz 
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 Upcoming Events 
Month Date Day Event Time Location 

Apr 1 
8 
 

21 
21 

Sat 
Sat 
 
Fri 
Fri 

Breakfast; tour J&B Classic Cars 
Short Tour to Double Eagle Air-
port to see the Ford Airplane. 
Board Mtg 
General Mtg 

8:00 am 
10 am 
 
6:00 pm 
7:00 pm 

Murphy’s Mule Barn, 9700 2nd St NW; 
Meet at Cracker Barrel, Coors Blvd. 
 
HCPC 8600 Academy NE, Abq 
HCPC 8600 Academy NE, Abq  

May 6 
 

19 
19 
20-
24 

Sat 
 
Fri 
Fri-
Sat- 
Wed 

Breakfast: Crest Tour 
 
Board Mtg 
General Mtg 
Tour to Canyon-de-Chelly, AZ 

8:00 am 
 
6:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
TBD 

Owl Café, Eubank Blvd & I-40; Tour to 
Sandia Crest 
HCPC 8600 Academy NE, Abq 
HCPC 8600 Academy NE, Abq  
Meet at McDonalds, Bernalillo, W of I-25 
Tour return  - Details later. 

June 3 
16 
16 

Sat 
Fri 
Fri 

Breakfast 
Board Mtg 
General Mtg 

8:00 am 
6:00 pm 
7:00 pm 

TBD 
HCPC 8600 Academy NE, Abq 
HCPC 8600 Academy NE, Abq  

  Happy Anniversary!  
   

 4/24  Dave & Von Long 
 4/30  Larry & Barbara Dyer 
 4/30  Pete & Anne Oechslin 

4/01/17 4 

Meeting Refreshments: 
 

April meeting snacks are 
provided by Mary Alice & Vic 
Padilla and Mary Lou Brito. 
 

Thanks to Katie & Linden 
Griffee and Jo Fitzpatrick and 
Richard McAvoy for the 
March snacks. 
 

   

 4/4 Steve Suttle 
    4/5 Tom Miles 
 4/5 Alicia Stewart 
 4/9 Roger Campbell 
 4/11 Deborah Fisher  
 Rebstock 
 4/13    Ella Leeper 
 4/13 Kenneth Rowland 
 4/16 Billie Pyzel 
 4/16 Donn Thompson 
 4/17 Lorna Azevedo 
 4/19 Beth Pawlcyn 
 4/24 James Chaves 
 4/25    Avery Moya 
 4/26  Scott Stuart 
 4/26  Tony Sanford 
 4/27 Bill Capels 
 4/29  Jim Butterbaugh 

Poco Quatros , General Meeting,  

March17, 2017 

The meeting was called to order at 7:05 pm by our President, Charlie 
Spooner.   

There were 44 members present.  We have a new members tonight—
Raymond Gabaldon.   Welcome. 

The financial statement was reviewed.   

March birthdays and anniversaries were recognized.   

The minutes of the meeting were approved by Dick Nemitz and second-
ed by John Cosper. 

April and succeeding months' upcoming events were reviewed.  We 
have a tentative schedule for 2017 tours.  Anyone with suggestions, 
please contact Melba or Lyle Anderson.  They also have asked for vol-
unteers to lead one day or two day tours. 

This is “My Car” feature at each meeting tonight highlighted Lyle Ander-
son.  He talked about getting his roadster from Phoenix.  

Al Stanley has the new 2017 roster.  Contact Al for a copy. 

Michael and Georgia Knazovich have sold their home in ABQ and are 
moving to Alaska.  We all wish them good luck.   

The program tonight was a humorous video regarding repairing your ‘A’ 
on the road.  

The 50-50 raffle tonight had a value of $21 to be divided between a 
man and a woman.  The man’s winner was T. J. Anderson and the 
women’s winner was Susan Cessac. 

Jo Fitzpatrick made a motion to adjourned at 8:45 pm and John Cosper 
seconded. 

Submitted by Delberta Nemitz 
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NOTES - EVENTS 
 
 

Apr 1     Breakfast at Murphy’s Mule Barn, 2nd St with tour to J&B Classic Cars, 8322 Calle Picaflor NW   
Apr 8    Tour to the Double Eagle Airport to see the Ford Tri Motor Plane.  (Note photo below) 
Apr 21   Board meeting and General Club meeting. 
 

May 6    Breakfast at the Owl Café, Eubank & I-040.  Tour to the Sandia Crest, possibly followed by lunch. 
May 19  Board meeting and General Club meeting. 
May  20-24  Tour to Canyon-de-Chelly, AZ.  Meet at McDonalds, Bernalillo, W of I-25.  Details later 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Make Your Way to Canyon De Chelly 
Tour dates are Saturday May 20th to Wednesday May 24th or Thursday May 25th.   
If you were not at the March meeting and did not sign-up for this tour, please call Lyle Anderson at 
cell # 660-2314 or home at 898-7992, or call Melba at 892-4055 to be added to the list.  We will 
be staying at the Timber Bird Lodge and touring out every day,  We need the count on how many 
will be going on this tour.  Thanks. 

                                    ON THE ROAD AGAIN 
     
     

 

DOUBLE EAGLE AIRPORT TOUR  
 

For those interested on April 8, a short 
tour is being planned to go to the Double 
Eagle Airport to see the Ford “Tri Motor” 
Airplane.   

 
Hopefully, the Club will be permitted to get 
a photo of our cars with the airplane in the 

background. 
 

More information later as we learn more.  

PQ SUNSHINE CORNER  (Mostly Gossip) 
Pat James has been smiling lately since the installation of his new Mitchell syncro transmission 
(second one).  He was a bit grumpy when the first one wouldn’t shift.  We’re happy for him. 
 

Vic Padilla, Pat James and Al Stanley visited the Brito garage to get the ‘30 Coupe running.  All it 
needed (almost all) was a replacement condenser.  It seemed to run fine as it was driven around 
the block. 
 

James Chaves decided to get the radiator from his ‘30 Tudor cleaned out.  It was getting hard to 
check the coolant level for all the greasy brown gunk collecting in the radiator neck.  He got it 
back and just needs to put it back on.  We hope things cool down now. 
 

Charlie Valerio is the proud owner of a MG Roadster.  It sets so low Charlie’s tail is dragging.   
Now that’s a sight to see. 
 

Jack Crum is now the owner of Ralph’s “Ole Blue” Fordor.  It'll be good to have it taken care of 
and driven again.   
 

 Watch out!  I’m watching you!  
The Sleuth 
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Art Leupold was a real resource to the Poco Quatros Model A Ford Club.  He was a local 
resource for parts, had good advice and even coffee.  We’ll surely miss him! 
 

Art’s family sent us the following note: 
Dear Friends: 
At this time, we would like to thank everyone who was at the public 
viewing, the service and reception for Art.  We really appreciated you 
driving your Model As.  Art would have loved it!   Thank you for all the 
delicious food, beautiful flowers and especially all of your love and 
hugs.   Love,  Betty, Karla and Karlene 

NOTE: 
 

We are sad to report the passing of Ralph Workman on Saturday,  
April 25. 

 
Further information regarding services will be provided when they  

become available. 
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Bill Capels and Rick MacHale consult.    Mary Alice and JoAnn provide advice. 

Vic writes out a ticket for Bobby Hamilton   Some work, others take it easy.  

Inspecting the “A” and checking the driver. John Gibbs and  James Chaves inspecting. 
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MODEL “A” FORD CARBURETOR ADJUSTMENT 

By Russell E. Baetke , Seattle, Washington 
 

You say you don’t look under the hood, you don’t know what a carburetor looks like, you don’t even 
want to get your hands dirty and never did. You may not have thought of it this way, but  
if you have ever started the engine and driven a Model “A,” you have done a carburetor adjustment. 
You hire a mechanic (or your buddy) to adjust the carburetor but you still do more important carbu-
retor adjustments than the mechanic under the hood will or can.  
 
A carburetor like Zenith and others of the Model “A” era were not automated to compensate for all 
the driving conditions like our modern types. You as the operator must provide, as best you can, the 
adjustments necessary to help the carburetor meet the need of various driving conditions. All the 
mechanic under the hood can do is set the idle. That is done once, but you, the operator, adjust the 
carburetor with the Gas Adjusting Valve (GAV) on a continuing basis as you drive. Well, you should! 
I know there are many out there who set once and forget it. The car runs fine, why bother? So they 
think. Don’t want to bother? Okay. You don’t expect much and you don’t get much. Don’t blame the 
car.  
 

Rotating the GAV is key to getting the most out of your car. It is as simple as reaching over with your 
right hand to the knob on the dash. Rotate it counter-clockwise to enrich the fuel mixture. Rotate it 
clockwise to lean the fuel mixture. When do I turn it? Which way” When you start a cold engine, ro-
tate the GAV counter-clockwise until it keeps running without the choke and the hand throttle. As 
you drive, and the engine warms, turn the GAV clockwise to lean the mixture. For low speed stop 
and go driving, experiment with the setting to find a good peppy pick up performance. Count the 
turns open and file for your driving reference. This may or may not agree with the old Ford driving 
manuals. Doesn’t matter. This setting and others may not seem critical to you in the beginning. As 
you gain experience the differences will become more and more apparent. Soon you will naturally 
reach over and adjust the GAV as naturally as you shift gears. 
 

If you enjoy touring you will want to find your cruise lean setting. Then again, why bother with getting 
good gas mileage, the trips are short, gas is still cheap and it’s easier to discuss your poor gas mile-
age with tour buddies (misery loves company). If you are thrifty and curious try this.  
Pick your cruise speed and turn the GAV clockwise. You should find a point where you feel a power 
drip. Experiment around this setting for maximum fuel economy. At this setting there is less power 
for acceleration and hill climbing. Reach over to open the GAV (counter-clockwise) for more power. 
What is happening here is that for “low speed stop and go” and “high speed power” the engine 
needs a rich fuel mixture, but for better fuel economy at cruise the engine should be set lean. Trou-
ble is the carburetor isn’t smart enough to figure out when to be what. It needs you to tell it with the 
GAV! By now you should be fairly impressed with what engineers have accomplished with modern 
carburetors. Modern carburetors do it all for you!  
 

So you have a nice cruise lean setting and have to stop. One of two things might happen. The light 
turns green and your car just barely pulls away from the light when you try to go. That’s easy to fix. 
Open the GAV to your low speed power setting. Get back to speed and close it for cruise. Gee, is 
that a lot of trouble? Now you are learning to appreciate the improvements in technology. Remem-
ber that that was the best in those days. You are driving history. Love it for what it teaches.  
The second thing that can happen is the engine stalls when you stop. That is a common problem 
caused by a faulty idle setting. Contrary to popular opinion and conventional wisdom, the idle speed 
is set too fast. Repeat, too fast. Reduce the idle speed and reset the idle air needle. You can test 
this. When idling, the GAV should have no effect on engine speed as you rotate it to extremes in ei-
ther direction.  
 

If these techniques don’t work as described, it is time to go into the inner sanctum of the  
carburetor. It’s time to get your hands dirty. There are a lot of ill fitted carburetors out there.  
 
From the book “Technically Speaking Vol 8” a MARC Publication  
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